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Special Study - 5 Step Outline (see right)

Project-related demonstration

Completed Artistic Clothing e-record

Includes special study written report

Project Story (where your idea originated)

What you liked best, what would change, and

how item will be used.

Written report should include: Goals, Plans,

Accomplishments, Evaluation

Do a community service project and

judging/evaluation

Record participation for each activity in your

notebook and e-record

Label your items as follow: Name, County, Title,

Class

 Requirements:

E-Record Judging Criteria:
Project will be evaluated on the quality of

e-record and written report(50 percent),

quality of construction or quality of the

display board (50 percent)

 Selection (Steps 1-5):This is an opportunity for you to explore a

topic that is of interest to you. You may

choose to learn about lace, design your own

pattern, do a study on historic costumes,

learn about advertisements and their impact

on consumer choices or explore careers in

textiles and clothing whatever your interest.

It is your choice.

Selecting the project topic is the most difficult part of the

project. Select a topic that:

• is of personal interest to you

• you have resources available to complete (ie. time, money,

resource people, etc.)

• meets a need

• is not previously covered in another 4-H Clothing Unit.

 Step 1: Select Topic

Artistic Clothing - Unit 7

 Step 2: Define Topic (I of outline)
With the help of your parents and 4-H leader clearly

define your topic. Write objectives that define what you

want to accomplish. These will guide you throughout your

project. NOTE: See project outline example after exhibit

requirements.

 Step 3: Develop a Plan (II of outline)
Based criteria selected:

• Organize your project into a logical sequence of steps.

• Identify and locate the information and resources needed 

   (people, publications, Internet, etc.)

• Identify the amount of time needed to finish all objectives

• Determine deadlines and mark on a calendar to schedule 

   time to complete project

• Check plans with parents and 4-H leader. They may find

   something that was overlooked. 

   NOTE: See project outline example.

 Step 4: Carry Out Plan (III of outline)
You are now ready to carry out everything identified in the plan.

Changes may be needed in the plan as you begin project work.

Record any changes you made in your objectives, time line,

needed resources, etc. This information will be helpful as you

evaluate your experience at the end. Include such things as:

what you learned through the process, any discoveries were not

thought about at development, and research needed to

complete project.

 Step 5: Evaluate Project (IV of outline)
Evaluation is an important component of any project. Look back

at planned objectives, what goals were accomplished through

actions and what results were expected for a realistic view of

your project. Ask the following:

Did I accomplish the goals identified at the beginning of the project?

Was plan of action realistic?

What changes did I need to make?

Am I happy with what I accomplished? If not, why?

What changes could have made if I were to do this project again?

*Record the responses to these questions in your notebook.


